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paper craft tips
& instructions

2) Chooose your paper

You can print your template on different paper.

Standard size:
PRINTING tips

Follow the steps to print your template.

templates are made to print on
A4 OR letter size paper.

1) Choose Where to print:

A4

Print at home, at a print and copy shop or upload to
a printing website. Print as many times as you like.

LETTER

At home:
load paper into printer and print.

stock (paper thickness):
print and copy shop:

any paper will do. best results on 200gsm stock
(thick paper, thin card) to make sturdy.
RECOMMENDED

take the template(s) to a print and copy shop
on a usb or thumbdrive. Print them there.

74GSM

200GSM

300GSM

Online Print Shop:
upload the templates to a printng website
to be printed.

Did you know?

Templates are scalable, you can print a huge version.

step 1:
Choose your paper.

step 2:
in printer settings choose your desired
paper size and select ‘fit to page.’

STANDARD SIZE

make sure your printer
can support larger sizes.

assembling tips

Follow the steps for easier assembling.

steps:

Uses

It’s up to you how you use them.

A few ideas

1. print;
2. cut out lines with scissors or scalpel;
3. fold all lines. If template has a valley fold,
please refer to valley fold guide if needed.
4. then glue tabs together in order. folding before
makes it more obvious where tabs are to go.
templates take around 10-15 mins to make.
kids may need supervision.

Here are just a few ideas for how to use them.

decor:
decorate with them in a themed birthday party
bedroom or office.

toys:

valley fold guide

For any animal with a Valley Fold on it’s template.

step 1:
1

cut out body.
(head only shown
in diagram.)

constuct them then have hours of fun with them.

party favors:
party favors. hand them out at a party already
constructed or as the printed template.
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step 2:
1

on red folded line,
fold paper (printed sides)
towards itself.

have fun!

2
valley fold

step 3:
1

repeat on other
red line.
2

valley fold

step 4:
1
now fold rest
11
of mouth as normal
(Paper away from itself),
as well as other fold lines. 2
valley fold
This will ensure mouth joins up
neatly.
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